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Pennsylvania with 79 is the
state with the highest number of
entering students although New
Jersey is close second with 76
Forty-three of the Pennsylvania
students live at home New York is
third on the list with 39 represen
tatives from all parts of the state
Massachusetts Virginia Connecti
cut and California each have under
ten students here Only one new
student each represents West Vir
ginia Rhode Island and Illinois
Included in the class of 1960 are
six daughters of alumnae They are
Karen Horlacher June McGee
Joan McGreevey Nancy Sa
gert Anita Carr Sher and Mar-
garet Chubb set of twins
Nancy and Lois Ann Graham are
also members of the class
large group of transfer stu
dents represent twenty -four col
leges Helen Bomboy and Flor
ence Davis both attended Glas
boro State Teachers College Mar-
ilyn Hauschild was student at
Westchester State Teachers Col
lege Beth Ann Fitting at Potsdam
State Teachers College and Faith
Snedeker at State Teachers Col
lege at Willimantic Connecticut
Other transfer students who are
in the education department are
Nancy Bumm from Hood College
Mrs Shirley LaBenn from the
University of Pennsylvania Beth
Mellott from the University of
Delaware Carol Nelson from
Lasell Junior College Carole Row-
an from Centenary Junior College
Ellen Sue Silver from Temple Uni
versity and Betsey Hoffman
from Moravian College
Five of the new upperclassmen
are studying business They are
Carmen Casanova Siena College
chairman of the committee
These bulletin boards will elim
mate the necessity for spoken an
nouncements which have been dis
organized at times in the past
Eleanor continued Therefore each
student must take it upon herself
to read the bulletin boards daily
These bulletin boards do not take
the place of personal contact and
enthusiasm needed for the devel
opment of each campus organiza
tion
Jenkintown Campus
On the Jenkintown campus
roller board is used as brief
daily calendar Two boards are lo
cated outside the alumnae office
in Beaver Hall One is for the use
of the director of residence and
the Dean of Students All Ivy and
Beaver dormitory announcements
also are posted on the board The
Montgomery Dormitory announce-
ments are posted outside of the
suite of the director of residence
The other bulletin board outside
the alumnae office is for Student
Government Association and coun
cii information
At the top of the stairs leading
to the Chatterbox is the bulletin
board used by Forum clubs and
honorary organizations and for
special events This latter division
includes Red Cross NSA Campus
Chest and May Day
The Day Students bulletin board
in the Day Student Room in
Bettye Daltroff St Lawrence Uni
versity Barbara Nazzaro College
of St Scholastica Eta Roseman
Syracuse University and Diane
Volavka University of Rhode Is-
land
New students in the psychology
department are Sandra Ebersole
from Tufts University Betsey Sue
Ilelgoe from Bradford Junior Col
lege and Mrs Dorris Feaster from
William and Mary former stu
dent at Centenary Junior College
Jane Friedman will major in
fine arts Gail Fowler trans
fer from Lake Erie College is an
Huntingdon Departmental
bulletin boards on both campuses
will remain the same
Towers Campus
On Towers campus central
Eleanore
running board is located in the
hall leading to the Chat All camp-
us announcements plus those of
the Towers director of residence
are posted there The director of
residence board in Thomas Hall
HOW TO POST
Continued on Paqe Col
Serving as part time instructor
in the department of English is
Mrs Shirley Stine Dr Edward
Blom is the new associate professor
in the mathematics department
while Mr William Lynch Ware is
an assistant professor in the French
department The history and gov
ernment department has two new
members Mr Marvin Edwards
who will be an assistant professor
and Mr Joseph Allen Peters Jr
who will serve as an instructor
Miss Harris
Miss Harris obtained her degree
of bachelor of science from Mont-
clair State Teachers College and
has completed all of the course
requirements for the doctorate at
the University of Pennsylvania
where she has had some teaching
experience She has had advanced
study in summer sessions at Tern-
ple University University of Col
orado and the University of Wis
consin
Mrs Knox
Mrs Knox received her bach-
elors degree from Temple Univer
ity where she is completing the
requirements for the masters de
gree She has coached swimming
and other sports in high school at
Drexel Institute of Technology
and at Chestnut Hill College
Mrs Mirra
Mrs Mirra is completing the
necessary work for the masters
degree at Catholic University
Washington She has had
teaching experience in the Phila
delphia School System and has en-
gaged in special testing programs
Mrs Stine
Mrs Stine was granted the de
gree of bachelor of arts from
Wellesley College and she obtained
the degree of master of arts at the
University of Pennsylvania where
she has completed the course re
quiremerits for the degree of doe-
tor of philosophy She has taught
at the Lankenau School
Dr Blom
Dr Blom obtained his bachelors
degrees from Cape Girardeau Mis-
Power will be the theme of
Dr David Newquists sermons
during Religious Emphasis Week
October 8-11
Dr Newquist minister of the
Shawnee Presbyterian Church in
Shawnee-on-Delaware
comple ted his residence require-
ments for the degree of doctor of
philosophy at New College Univer
sity of Edinburgh in Scotland
While in Scotland he did research
on the Doctrine of the Holy Spirit
He holds degrees from Princeton
Theological Seminary and the Uni
versity of California
During the second world war Dr
Newquist served as Navy Chaplain
attached to the United States Ma-
Day Sttdenfs Plan
InformalFor Oct
Ushering in the fall the Day
Students will present their semi
annual informal on October
Au tumn Leaves beginning 830
will be held in the Murphy Gym
The Stylers band which has
appeared at Beaver previously will
play at the informal Men from
neighboring such as
Princeton Lehigh Lafayette and
the University of Pennsylvania
have been invited
Judy Knedeisen student chair-
man has announced that the Grey
Towers snack bar will be open for
refreshments during the dance The
chairman further announced that
tickets for the dance will be on
sale the week preceding the dance
and also the night of the informal
souri State Teachers College and
Missouri State University He re
ceived the degree of master of arts
from Missouri State University and
he was granted his doctorate from
In University Teachers
College In recent years he has
been teaching in the University of
the State of New York in Fredonia
New York
Mr Ware
Mr Ware was graduated from
the United States Naval Academy
and was granted his masters de
gree from Middlebury College He
has also studied at the University
of Grenoble and at Middlebury
Graduate School in France Pre
viously he has taught at the Unit-
ed States Naval Academy and at
Sewanee Military Academy
Mr Edwards
Mr Edwards will complete the
work for the doctorate in few
months at Columbia University
He obtained his bachelors degree
and his masters degree from this
university also He has engaged
in study and research in Europe
Further he has taught for several
semesters at Barnard College and
at the Columbia University School
of General Studies
1%1i Peters
Mr Peters was graduated from
Pennsylvania State University and
was granted the masters degree
from the University of Pennsyl
vania He has completed all the
course requirements for the doctor-
ate at the latter institution Mr
Peteas has been connected with the
Foreign Service Institute and the
United States Department of State
Also he has served in the Of-
lice of Security and Consular Al-
fairs and in the Office of Muni
tions Control
rifles Dr Newquist spends much
of his summers working with
young people in conferences
Using the word power as his
theme Dr Newquist will present
four sermons during the week He
will discuss The Dilemma of
Power-Conscious Age The Den-
vations of Power Mans Desire
for Power and The Design of
Power He will conduct prayer
meetings every morning and will
be available for conferences with
individual students throughout the
week
Religious Emphasis Week pro-
grams are required events and no
cuts can be taken Three of the
chapel services will be held in
Murphy Chapel in the evening
The others will be in Taylor
Chapel On Thursday October 11
after chapel communion will be
given to Protestant students New-
man Club and Hillel Club will
meet during this time also
College To Offer
Evening Courses
In Religion
For the second year Beaver Col
lege will offer evening courses in
Bible and religion to vicinity nesi
dents
The Beaver College School of
Bible and Religion will hold classes
every Tuesday evening beginning
October for twelve weeks The
four courses being offered are
Background and Development of
the New Testament Christianity in
Daily Life Christian Worship and
How to Teach Primary Children
Classes will be taught by in-
structors representing various de
nominations and will be held in
Montgomery Hall
Monday Chapel
Schedule Changes
Monday night chapel services
have been changed Rather than
forty-five minute chapel service
each Monday evening two long
and two short ones will be held
each month
One Monday night month
convocation will he held at Mur
phy Chapel from 700 to 745
well-known person will speak at
these services at which all stu
dents are expected to be present
The other forty-five minute chapel
service will be held on both camp-
uses simultaneously with guest
ministers as the speakers That
service will begin at 645
On the remaining Mondays stu
dents will speak at chapel services
which will be held from 640 to
700
Wednesday and Thursday night
chapels will follow last years
schedule At the twenty minute
services which begin at 640 on
Wednesday members of the faculty
and administration will speak Stu
dents will condqct the Thursday
evening chapels
These changes have been an-
nounced by the Religious Life
Committee of the college
awi
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Dr David Newquist Will Be Speaker
For Religious Emphasis Week Oct 811
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Over 200 New Students Arrive
From 11 States And Countries
The new students on campus this fall represent eleven states and five other countries Numbering over 200
they come from Pennsylvania New York New Jersey Massachusetts Maryland Virginia Connecticut Rhode
Island Illinois California and West Virginia The five countries from which there is one student each arc
Guatamala China Puerto Rico Venezuela and Latvia
Dr David Newquist
Georgia Rahjen from Rochester and Carol Elkins from
Nazareth Pa prepare themselves for freshmen orienffion in their
room in Thomas Hall
New Faculty Members To Teach
In Seven D1ferent Departments
Eight new members were added to the faculty this year as announced
by Dean Ruth Higgins Miss Nellie Harris will he an instructor in the
departments of biology chemistry and physics In the department of
health and physical education Mrs Betty Knox is the new addition while
Mrs Nicolette Cozzi Mirra will be an instructor in the department of
psychology Mrs Mirra is graduate of Beaver
MAJORITY OF FROSH
Continued on Page Col
Central Bulletin Boards Replace Former
Campus Systems of Communication
Centralized bulletin boards now replace the former systems of stu
dent organized communications The present purpose of the newly formed
publicity committee is to bring about effective communications on both
campuses through centralized bulletin boards stated Eleanor Perrine
Enter the
READERS DIGEST CONTEST
See the
Advertisement on Page
for details
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alone have that choice to make
Jour Opinion
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Emma Jane Murphy and Bar
bara Erhardt spent eleven weeks
traveling in Europe this summer
as members of the Westminster
College Tour
Mr Thomas
spent several
mer traveling
As member of Classrooms
Abroad Irma Vit studied in Ber
lin Germany this summer
Dr Burke Inlow lecturer in
political science and his family
spent the summer traveling in
Europe
ma Dolfman and Toni DePros
pero spent the summer at the Uni
versity of California in Los An
geles
As member of the SITA tow
Lois Blume traveled throughoul
Western Europe during the sum
mer
Dr Emily Mackinnon pro
fessor of health and physical edu
cation spent the summer traveling
in the Scandinavian countries
Holland Germany and Italy
This fall found thirty-three mem
bers of last years senior class re
turning to school However their
roles are that of teachers not stu
dents
Twenty-one of these recent stu
dents are teaching elementary
grades in Pennsylvania New Jer
sey Maryland or Ohio The other
twelve are Spanish Latin English
home economics physical educa
tion music or social studies teach
ers in secondary schools They too
live in the Middle Atlantic states
Not all 1956 alumnae who re
turned to school this fall are teach
ers Julia Dee is doing graduate
work in home economics
Mary June Jones is studying
fine arts at Moore Institute in
Philadelphia history major at
Beaver Janet Goldberger now
studies at Columbia University in
Dear Editor
Does Beaver have social honor
believe Beaver does although it
has never been defined as such
In the fall each resident student
is asked to sign pledge requiring
her to uphold the standards of
Beaver College To me these few
words are the essence of social
honoi
On this campus the words so
cial honor stimulate various com
ments In general however the
discussions usually end with the
question What is your definition
of social honor This is the prob
lem To some students social honor
represents myriad of rules To
others it is system of personal
dos and donts with no stated
New York City where Joyce Do
Rose is also student
Several members of tho cass of
1956 chose not to go back to the
schoolroom but to become part of
the business world Two business
administration graduates Patricia
Boyd and Eileen Meaney Higgins
are working for International Busi
ness Machines Corporation Another
business major putting her knowl
edge to work is June Brunner
who assists an accountant in Fort
Lauderdale Florida Shirley Del-
mage is secretary at the Lederle
Laboratory Division of the Amer
lean Cyanamide Company Mar-
lene Hering also has secretarial
duties at General Electric Corn-
pany in Philadelphia
Four liberal arts graduates also
are working for large corporations
Now living in New York City Lily
______
Tai is employed by the New York
Life Insurance Company Joan
Roth works in the general office
of the American Meter Compan
in suburban Philadelphia Dorothy
Lois Brands Hill Claus is receptionist for
Slenderolla in Philadelphia
Although not actually in schools
two graduates are affiliated close-
ly with them Ruth Atwood is an
assistant in laboratory at Har
yard University and Sally Thomp
son Hatch assists the personnel di-
rector at the University of Penn-
sylvania
In Joliet Illinois Maritie Polk is
director of religious education at
the Central Presbyterian Church
Lois McConemy Wieder does vol
unteer work for Wissinoming Pres
byterian Church in Philadelphia
The remaining members of the
class of 1956 are either making
plans for jobs traveling or en
joying new roles as housewives
rules Instead of actually deciding
on an acceptable explanation of
this term we at Beaver have chos
en in the past to avoid the whole
issue Since we are beginning
new college year believe we
should find sitblc definition of
social honor and decide whether or
not Beaver has or should have so-
cial honor
Sincerely yours
Marylyn Bergen
Dear Editor
This school year of 1956-57 is
going to be an exciting active and
rewarding one It holds special
significance for each one of us
For some it is the passing of an-
other milestone in life with an
entrance into the world outside of
education for others it is the Jun
ior Prom or Soph Hop and for
still others the beginning of an
experience that will enrich their
lives the opening of new doors
to knowledge
In order to make this year
prosperous one let each girl set
goal for herself It might be to
make the deans list to make the
varsity hockey team or to make
new and life-long friends What-
ever that goal may be it must be
kept foremost in her mind over-
coming discouragement in order to
be reached
At the same time we must be
aware of each others goals and
ideals To express ourselves freely
and conduct ourselves in such
way that we do not impair the
freedom of others is the privilege
of self-government This means
that we work as individuals but
that we work also for one another
with one another
With the increased number of
students on both campuses there
will be new and larger tasks to
be done By the same token there
are more who can undertake these
tasks So let us all join together
and strive to make this most
successful year
Our greatest reward will not be
found only in personal gain but in
the realization that we have con-
tributed to the benefit of all
Marty Berglund
Seniors May Apply
For Study Grants
Students planning to do gradu
ate work next year may examine
variety of announcements of
fellowships and scholarships being
offered by the government dif
ferent nations and the oniversi
ties of this country
Applications for Marshall Schol
arships for two years study in
Britain plus fare and $1540 year
cash are now being taken
The Department of Radio Arts
at the University of Kentucky re
cently announced that it is of-
fering $1000 scholarship for grad.
uate work in writing for television
and radio
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The Theater
Arthur Kennedy and
Wayne play the lead roles in the
new comedy The Loud Red Pat-
rick now on the stage of the Wal
nut Theater
The Reluctant Debutante
comedy by William Douglas Home
now is playing at the Locust Thea-
ter Starring Adrianne Allen and
Wilfred Hyde White it will close
October in Philadelphia
Opening September 27 at the
Shubert Theater will be The Hap-
pest Millionaire by Kyle Crich
ton Walter Pidgeon plays the part
of Mr Biddle The play was sug
gested by the book My Philadel
phia Father
The Anniversary Waltz is now
at the Bucks County Playhouse in
New Hope Pennsylvania The lead
roles are played by Russel Nye and
Jane Morgan
The Opera
La Gioconda opens the season
of the Philadelphia Grand Opera
Company on October 11 at the
Academy of Music It will star
Herva Nelli with an all-Metro-
politan cast
The Cinema
Leo Tolstoys War and Peace
now is playing at the Stanley
Warner Theater on 19th and Mar-
ket in Philadelphia The cast in-
cludei Audrey Hepburn Henry
Fonda and Mel Ferrar
The local theaters are showing
some of the top movie hits in the
next two weeks At the Keswick
Theater in Glenside the Eddy
Duchin Story will be playing until
October It stars Tyrone Power
and Kim Novak Pardners with
Dean Martin and Jerry Lewis and
The King and with Yul Bryn-
ner and Deborah Kerr are coming
attractions
At the Yorktown Theater in El-
king Park the Eddy Duchin
Story is playing for the next
week The Hiway in Jenkintown
has schedule of hits planned for
the next two weeks Today through
Bhowani Junction
starring Ava Gardner will be play-
ing Johnny Concho featuring
Frank Sinatra is the next attrac
tion at the Hiway playing Sunday
and Monday The following day
the English comedy Doctor at
Sea will be shown to be fol
lowed by the classic Moby Dick
starring Gregory Peck This will
be shown from October to The
Hiway has special rate for Bea
ver students
fl//eeuinj Z2a1ei
Thursday September 27
500 Dorm Officers MeetingEach
Dorm
715 Theater Playshop Beaver
Parlors
Monday October
100 Day StudentsTaylor Chapel
500 Nom Council Taylor 36
500 Choir Taylor Chapel
500 Judicial Board M-17
715 French Club Day Students
Room
Tuesday October
135 Class Meetings
700 Modern DanceMurphy Gym
700 I.R.C.Day Students Room
700 Athletic Assn.A.A Boom
Office
700 Alpha Psi OmegaTowers
Wednesday October
500 Student Council M-17
640 Installation
715 Glee Club Taylor Chapel
715 Epsilon Eta Phi DSR
Thursday October
500 Dorm Council M-17
715 Meeting Beaver Par-
lor
715 Kappa Delta PiDRS
715 A.A Managerial BoardAA
Room
730 Hillel Mirror Room
Monday October
100 Day Student Council Tay
br Chapel
500 Nominating Council
Judicial Board
Choir Rehearsal
ir$L4 70r Ct flew Lctr
1956-1957 is year of many firsts for Beaver College and
its students Thomas Hall the first new building in the plan to
move the entire college to Grey Towers campus is completed
and being used as dormitory The college has the largest en-
rllment since 1937 Many seniors will vote for the first time in
national presidential election Nearly 200 freshmen will com
plete their first year of college life
However these firsts will mean nothing in the final analysis
if each student does not meet her responsibility that of irn
proving herself
The time and facilities have been given to each The manner
in which we use them determines our failure or success We
We-k Fcet
newspaper reports the news but often as important
newspaper reflects public opinion The Beaver News wants
to do both Our reporters can cover the news Our editorIal
staff can reflect student opinion to some extent However you
as an individual student can help us reflect your opinion more
fully through letters to the editor
Will you take advantage of this opportunity to voice your
opinion in your newspaper We hope so
_.4re IejisIerecI
You cant vote unless you register All those students who
will be 21 by November and members of the faculty adminis
tration and staff must register before the deadline set in their
respective states
If you will not be at home on November ask your local
board of elections to send you an absentee ballot when you
register Lets have 1OO representation at the poiis on Novem
her Remember you cant vote unless you register
cLeuferô to th Lillor
Barlow comptroller
weeks of the sum-
in the Far West
33 01 Last Years Seniors
Return To School As Teachers
Many Enter Business and Other Fields
Editor-in-chief
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Day Students Secretary
Alce Irons junior is the secre
tary of the Day Students Orgariiza
tion rather than Maxine Swift as
previously announced
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These
Martha Bergiund
Every student at Beaver is
member of the Student Govern-
ment Association We meet mini-
mum of four times year to make
or change rules dealing with all
phases of college life Working with
the administration the president of
SGA serves as link between the
student body arid College Govern-
ment
Irene Moore
Honor Council is responsible for
guarding and perpetuating the
Honor System and for educating
the individual in the total concept
of honor The duties of this council
are less well-defined than those of
the other councils because they en-
ter into the realm of ideas and
ideals
Last year the council sponsored
an art and essay contest on the
subject of honor and proposed
several laws concerning conduct
during examinations which were
passed by SGA
Marcia Clist
The Beaver College Forum of
Arts and Sciences helps to co
ordinate the fields of line arts lit
erature music drama science and
world alfairs on thi campus Out-
side speakers usually authorities in
these fields are brought in by For-
urn to address and entertain the
student body
Students
Judicial Board
Irma Vit
The Judicial Board tries all in-
fractions of honor in academic and
social regulations It consists of
members of Honor Dormitory and
Student Councils elected class
members and two advisers This
board was set up to achieve cbs-
er integration of academic and so-
cia honor
Lois Brands
The Beaver News is the voice
of the student body It reflects their
opinion in letters features and cdi
torials The newspapers primary
function is to cover all phases of
campus life from the hockey field
to the latest plays in Philadelphia
Judged by the Associated Collegiate
Press for the past four semesters
reported the Beaver News has
been rated All American the high-
est rating college newspaper can
receivc
To creaLe ii the students spirit
of good sportsmanship and to de
velop an interest in all sports is
the aim of the Athletic Associa
tion of which every student at
Beaver is member
This association supports all ath
letic cvents on campus
Represent
Nominating Council
Diane Barry
Nominating Council handles dcc
tions prepares ballots and keeps
records of the individual students
activities By means of point sys
tern the council makes sure that
no girl participates in more activi
ties than she is capable of handling
or more than her ratio will allow
Last year the Council revised the
point system to insure closer
check oti activities
The Beaver Review the liter-
ary magazine accepts poems es
says reviews short stories and art
work from the entire student body
The Editorial Board then chooses
the material that seems to them to
reach the high standards of the
Review
Every spring at Move-Up Night
the Review presents its Orchid
Award for the outstanding art and
literary work of that year
Nancy Walters
The Young Womens Christian
Association is primarily service
group Stressing friendship the
.Y sponsors such activities as the
Big-Little Sister program This
group also has charge of Religious
Emphasis week each year and
members conduct one chapel serv
ice each week
You
The primary purpose of Dormi
tory Council is to see that each
individual is happy and comfort-
able in the dorms without infring
ing on the happiness or comfort of
those around her The council has
charge of Quiet Hour dress regu
lations arid the smoker and also
is responsible for any changes in
social regulations which it brings
before SGA
The senior yearbook tries through
photographs and brief descriptions
to reflect the events of year at
Beaver Primarily for the seniors
and reminiscent of their four years
its distribution day in the spring
is as eagerly awaited by under-
classmen
Every year the editor and staff
change the theme to represent
their idea of the spirit of their
class
Freda Friz
The Day Student Organization is
composed of all students who live
off campus It elects its own offi
ccis and serves as an independent
organization sending representa
tives to all councils except Dorm
Council
Student Government
Association Dormitory Council
Hono.r Council
Elaine Schermerhorn
Beaver News Beaver Review Beaver Log
Helen Viniarski
Kathleen Gibbons
Athletic Association
YWCA Day Student Organization
Rosemary Deniken
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You may find. you know more about people than you think
Heres all you do Study the descriptions at right of the articles in the
October Readers Digestor better still read the complete articles in the
issue itself But you are not required to buy The Readers Digest to enter
the contest Then simply list the six articles in order of preferencethat
you think readers of the magazine will like best This will be compared with
nationwide survey conducted among cross section of Digest subscribers
Follow the directions given below Fill in the entry blank paste it on
post card and get it into the mail before the deadline Additional blanks are
obtainable at your college bookstore
All entries must be postmarked not later than midnight October 25 1956
Dont delay In case of ties the entry with the earliest postmark will win
Just pick in order the six articles
you think most readers of October
Readers Digest will like the best
READERS DIGEST CONTEST Box Great Neck New York
in the space opposite the word FIRST write the number
of the article you think will be the most popular of all
Opposite the word SECOND write the number of the
article you think will rank second in popularity List in this
way the numbers of the six top articles in the order of their
popularity NoteUse only the numbers of articles you choose
Do not write the title of any article Clip and paste this cou
pon on Government post card
Name Address__________________________
City State___________________
Which six articles will readers
of the October Digest like best
Norfolks friend to troubled teen-agers Story of the ar
thritc cripple to whom youngsters flock for advice
The great Putdown hoax How this famed missin link
in human evolution has been proved fraud from the start
How to sharpen your judgmer.t Famed author Bertrand
Russell offers six rules to help you form sounder opinions
My most unforgettable character Fond memories of Con-
nie Mackwho led the Athletics for 50 years
CiQw to make peace ci the Pentagon Steps to end ruin-
oils rivalry between our Army Navy and Air Force
Book condensation High Wide and Lonesome Hal
Borlads exciting story of his adventurous boyhood on
Colorado prairie
Medicines animal pioneers How medical researchers
learn from animals new ways to save human lives
What the mess in Moscow means Evidence that the
Communist system is as unworkable as it is unnatural
Master bridge builder Introducing David Steinman
world leader in bridge design and construction
College two years sooner Heres how extensive experi
ments proved bright 10th-grader is ready for college
Laughter the best medicine Amusing experiences from
everyday life
12 What happens when we pray for others Too often we
pray only for ourselves Heres how we gain true rewards
of prayer when we pray for others
13 European vs beauties Why European women are
more glamorous to men
14 Trading stampsbonus or bunkum How much of their
cost is included in the price you pay
15 Living memorials instead of flowers way to honor the
dead by serving the living
16 It pays to increase your word power An entertaining
quiz to build your vocabulary
17 Are we too soft on young criminals Why the best way
to cure juvenile delinquency is to punish first offenders
18 Medicine man on the Amazon How two devotcd mis
sionaries bring medical aid to jungle natives
19 Creatures in the night The fascinating drama of nature
that is enacted between dusk and dawn
20 What your sense of humor tells about you What the
jokes you like the way you laugh reveal about you
21 The sub that wouldnt stay down Stirring saga of the
U.S.S Squalus rescue from depth of 40 fathoms
22 Madame Butterfly in bobby sax How new freedoms have
changed life for Japanese women what the men think
23 Doctors should tell patients the truth When the doctor
operated exactly what did he do Why written recard
of your medical history may someday save your life
24 How wonderful you are.. Heres why affection
and admiration arent much good unless expressed why
locked-up emotions eventually wither
25 Harry Halt and heartful of children Story of farmer
who singlehandedly finds homes for hundreds of Korean
wsr orphans
26 Our tax laws make us dishonest How unfair tax laws
arc causing serious moral deterioration
27 Venereal disease now threat to youth How VI is
screading among teen-agersand sane advice to victims
28 Secy Bensons faith in the American farmer Why he
feels farmers left alone can often solve their own prob
lems better than Washington
29 Your brains unrealized powers Seven new findings to
help you use your brain more efficiently
30 Britains indestructible Old Man What Sir Winston
Churchill is doing in retirement
31 Are juries giving away too much money Fantastic
awards juries hand out because they confuse compassion
with common sense
32 My last best days on earth In her own words young
mother learning she had cancer tells how she decided to
make this the best year of her life
33 Foreign-aid mania How the billions weve given have
brought mainly disappointment and higher taxes
34 Out where let planes are born Story of Edward Air
Force Base where 10000 men battle wind sand and speed
barriers to keep us supreme in the sky
35 Life in these United States Humorous anecdotes reveal
ing quirks of human nature
36 Mans most playful friend the Land Otter Interesting
facts about this amusing animal
37 Why not foreign-service career How our State le
partment ismakingforeignserviceattractive toyoung men
38 new deal in the old firehouse How one town got
lower taxes greater protection combining fire and police
39 Crazy man on Crazy Horse Meet the man whose
statue of an Indian will be the largest in hitory
40 Their business is dynamite How the manufattre of
this explosive has been made one of the safest industries
41 His best customers are babies How kitchen draine
and pint of mashed peas became the Gerber Products Co
42 Smoky Mountain magic Why this our most ancient
mountain range has more visitors than any other
43 CoIl for Mr Emergency Meet the Emergency Police
who get million New Yorkers out of trouble
44 Beauty by the mile How landscape engineers proyt
roadside planting is lifesaving as well as beaudful
45 Humor in uniform True stories of the funny side
life in our Armed Forces
46 Seven economic fallacies The American Economi
Foundation explodes misconceptions about our economy
47 Admiral of the Greek Oil Fleet Story of Stavros Niar
chos who has won fortune betting onand carrying-.oil
You Can Win cash Award
and Scholarship Money for Your College in
Readers Digest
$41000 CONTEST
Open to All College Students Faculty too
Nothing to buy. nothing to write
and you may find you know more about
people than you think
How well do you know human nature Can you tell
what subjects interest people most Here is chance to test your
judgmentshow how good an editor you areand you may win
$5000 for yourself plus $5000 in scholarship funds for your
college
Its fun to try Maybe you can top other students in
colleges across the country. and you can match wits with the
editors of Readers Digest
Why do far more college graduates read Readers Digest than
any other magazine What is it that makes the Digest the most
widely read magazine in the world with 11 million copies
bought each month in the United States plus million abroad
Why is it read each month by at least 60 mfflion people in 12
languagesArabic Danish English Finnish French German
Italian Japanese Norwegian Portuguese Spanish and Swedish
Can you spot in typical issue of Readers Digest the uni
versal human values that link scholars statesmen scientists
writers businessmen housewives Can you pick out the articles
that wifi be most popular with the average Digest reader
YOU CAN WIN
5OOO cash 1st prize
plus $5000 for the scholarship
fund of your college or..
1O0O cash 2nd prize
plus $1000 for the scholarship
fund of your college or..
Any of TEN $500 cash prizes
plus $500 for the scholarship
fund of your college or
Any of 100 $10 prizes
in book credit from your
local college bookstore
And if your entry is the best from your
college you will receive an extra award
an additional $10 in book credit
at your college bookstore
FOLLOW THESE EASY RULES
Read the descriptions in this adver
tisement of the articles that appear in
October Readers Digest Or better
read the complete articles Then select
the that you think most readers will
like best
2.On the entry blank at left write the
number of each article you select List
them in what you think will be the
order of popularity from first to sixth
place Your selections will be judged
by comparison with national survey
which ranks in order of popularity the
articles that readers like best Fill in
and mail the coupon All entries must
be postmarked not later than mid
night October 25 1956
This contest is open only to college
students and faculty members in the
excluding employees of The
Readers Digest its advertising agen
cies and their families It is subject to
all federal state and local laws and
regulations
Only one entry per person
In case of ties entries postmarked
earliest will win Entries will be judged
by McIntyre Inc whose de
cision will be final All entries become
property of The Readers Digest none
returned
All winners notified by mail List
of cash-prize winners mailed if you
enclose self-addressed stamped enve
lope
-i
First_______________
Second_____________
Third_____________
Fourth_________
Fifth
Sixth_____________
eadersJ%Digest
Name of college Its popularity and in/luence are world-wide
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During its annual Hockey Camp
held from September 12 to Sep
tember 15 Beaver began practice
for another season
Last years returning players and
several freshmen spent the four
days limbering up for the heavy
fall schedule Mrs Mary Conk-
un coach of the team was in
charge of the camp She was as-
sisted by Louise Orr Dunn 37 an
All-American left halfback who
instructed the girls in every phase
of hockey
The girls practiced their stick
work and running at the start and
worked up to scrimmage games
during this pre-season work period
The 14 new girls at the camp
were Bqrhara Bentzinger Joan
Borton Gail Fowler Nancy Gra
ham Elizabeth Heacock Elizabeth
Holton Sylvia Jacoby Lee Mar-
cy Virginia Parsons Margaret
Dr Belle Matheson professor of
English and Miss Judith Elder as-
sociate professor of theater arts
studied in Europe this summer
At the University of London Dr
Iviatheson studied English Litera
ture and Art 1750-1850 course
sponsored by the Institute of In-
ternational Education Seventeen
countries were represented by
those attending who were under-
graduate and graduate students and
others not working for degree
The course included lectures in
literature and art tutorial groups
and many related field trips The
afternoon trips were ones to such
places as Westminster Abbey the
home of Horace Walpole and Par-
liament Dr Matheson studied the
English novel of the 1750-1850
period in her tutorial group While
in London where the summer is
the theater season she saw twelve
plays
After completing the six weeks
course Dr Matheson spent two
weeks in Greece primarily Athens
Schenck Julie Snyder Jean Stoll
Elizabeth Thompson nd Gloria
Vogel
Returning from last years var-
sity and teams were Rose-
mary Deniken captain Maxine
Swift Marylyn Bergen Jean Len-
ox West Sue Douglass Eleanor
Lueders Betsey Walker Barbara
Ulmer Sandy Slovenz Marge
Powers Barbara Heylmun Peggy
Peirce Julia Sturgeon Judy Mc-
Moran Julia Craig Shirley Rad
cliff Martha Snyder and Kath
leen Ostermann
Norma Kovacs will act as var-
sity manager of the team
With two varsity positions yet
to be filled it is difficult to pre
diet what kind of season to expect
It is certain however that the
team members will live up to the
tradition of past years by playing
their hardest to win
and two days each in Rome and
Paris
As she did last summer Miss
Elder studied Mime for six weeks
in Paris under Etienne Decroux
the teacher of Marcel Marceau
Mareeau has had much success in
his appearances here in the United
States
Mime differs from pantomime
according to Miss Elder in that
the latter is an ancient art using
gestures to express ideas custom-
arily conveyed by words while
the former expresses attitudes of
mind through the body Mime also
differs from dance she explained
for it is more closely related to
the theater than the lyric move-
ment of the dance
While in Europe Miss Elder also
took several extensive field trips
She visited the Festival at Avignon
where she saW Macbeth and
The Marriage of Figaro She also
saw the first night in London of
the play Mother Courage by the
late Bertolt Brecht
Freshmen opened thoii college
social year with two consecutively
scheduled Saturday night mixer-
type dances
The annual dink hop given by
the sophomores of Lehigh Univer
sity for the freshmen inaugurated
the program on September 22
Buses left from the Jenkintown
campus at p.m
buffet supper preceded the
dance for which dates were ar
ranged
second mixer will be held at
Princeton on Saturday night Sep
tember 29 The dance will be given
by the Inner Collegiate Committee
of the Orange Key for the Prince-
ton frosh Buses will leave this
campus at p.m Girls from other
area colleges also have been in
vited
OVER 200 NEW
Continued from Page Cal
English major Priscilla Hetzel from
Bouve-Boston School and Mary
Jane Persohn from Vassar are new
science majors
transfer from the University
of Michigan Christine Lee is
studying music Other transfer stu
dents are Barbara Miller from
Skidmore College religious educa
tion Joan Nazzaro from College
of St Scholastica and Mrs Thelma
Pearlstein from Pennsylvania State
history Nancy Westwick from
Rockford College Spanish and
Judith Whitbeck from Pembroke
drama
More than half of the new stu
dents have chosen majors hi lib
eral arts with the greatest num
ber in history science English
and languages Seventy of the new
students plan to get their degrees
in elementary education Next in
numbers are the business adminis
tration and fine arts department
with seventeen and eighteen new
students respectively
freshmen plan to study home econ
omics and ten physical education
Liberal Arts
The freshmen in liberal arts are
Dianne Aagaard Elizabeth
Ahlers Love Alexanderwicz Jane
Annan Phoebe Bartholomew Bar-
bara Benzinger Judy Berson
Carolyn Bice Nancy Boccuto
Marcella Broderick Elaine Brogow
ski Frayda Buch Mitzi Joe
Carr Carolee Clausen Saralee
Cohen Diane Colwell Elizabeth
Crabtree
Other liberal arts majors are
Conchita del Busto Anna Cox Dod
Sally Dreyfus Carol Elkins
Natalia Esposito Joy Forsberg
Barbara Francis Roberta
Fritz Marsha Gassel Carol Gil-
bert Martine Gladden Judith
Glantz Dorothy Ann Gorman Don-
na Graham
More liberal arts majors are Lo
is Ann Graham Marion Greenberg
Susan Hallock Carol Ham-
ann Sharon Hansen Marianna
Harder Lorelei Harris Janis
Hawes Marcia Heffner Arlene
Hermann Dorothy Herzka Lynne
Huston Arlene Jones Theodora
Kent Sandra Kern Jean Killam
Other new students in liberal
arts are Shelly Kovnat Joyce
Krasley Camellia Kurt Patricia
Lane Inora Lauris Lillian
Lawler Judith Ann Lewis Cath
erine Loupos Louise Ellen Love
Gail Lubets Margaret McCloud
Barbara McConnell Maureen
McKeown Katherine Machikas
Lee Marcy Sara Ann Michelson
The liberal arts department also
includes the following Natalie
Mintz Kathleen Mooney Helen
Morganstein Lynn Myers Myrna
Beth Myers Eileen ODwyer Vir
ginia Parsons Karin Pearson
Helene Peltz Gail Peters
Suzanne Pierce Edwinna Porter
Patricia Quigg Patricia Ramos
Linda Rauscher Clara Roy
Deborah Sagan Naomi Schiff
Schwartz Lauraine
Shine Barbara Steckert Nona
Roseniary Deniken right wing on
the United States Womens Touring
Team took part in the Conference
of the International Federation of
Womens Hockey Teams held in
Sydney Australia this summer In
addition to the two week Hockey
Conference at Sydney the team
toured through Australia and North
Island New Zealand playing van-
ous local teams Team members
stayed in private homes through-
out the tour In Wellington Rosie
was the guest of Robert Hendrick-
son American Ambassador to New
Zealand
Flying from the United States
Rosie was able to spend few
hours in both Hawaii and the Fiji
Islands before reaching Australia
Stoddard Suzanne Trout
The remaining new liberal arts
students are Gloria Ann Vogel
Linda Weissbrodt Suzanne Wick-
man Myrna Willnen Gail Wil
son Natalie Zegans and Marlene
Zigman
Home Economics
The freshmen home economics
majors are Judy Hayter Beatrice
Jacobsen Linda Belason Ethel
Bowditch Nancy Byatt Mar-
garet Chubb Jill Curtis Bar-
bara McGinnis Maureen Milli
gan Anita Carr Sher Marlene Za
Business Administration
Freshmen enrolled in the busi
ness administration department are
Constance Cooper Dianne Danna
Jane Fiedler Gloria Gatsch
Barbara Goodrich Faye Greenly
Linda Kass Betty Kelmans
Ellen Kyle Estella Rendon
Elizabeth Schmeiser Sybil Wolfen
sohn
Elementary Education
Frsehmen planning to study dc
mentary education are Barbara
Andrews Barbara Bartholomew
Judith Bishop Michele Bo
vitz Barbara Burke Virginia Ca-
fone Joyce Campbell Anne
Carpenter Nelly Chapman Mar-
ilyn Conway Janice Crook Amy
Lu Davis Sandra Davis Nancy
Dotzauer Judith Diamond Wil
ma Drouin Joan Eddleman
Nancy Finegan Ilene Garten
berg Irene Gerber Carolyn
Glennon Nancy Graham Gayle
Gravino
Other freshmen who plan to
teach are Lois Greenberg Ann
Hartley Elizabeth Holton Suz
anne Hornberger Ellen Krasner
Carol Langdon Janet Levine Bella
Beth Lewyant Jean Lobrovick
Sara Londa Katherine Lunger
Margaret McAvoy Joan Mc-
Creevey Marcia Mack Judith
Magrone Gail Newton Joan
Orton Sandra Pierucci Mary Ann
Pitt Georgia Rahtjen
The remaining frosh majoring in
elementary education are Nancy
Sagert Brenda Seery Maryann
Shear Rachel Ann Smith Carol
Solomon Nancy Sterbin Cor
nelia Elizabeth
Thompson
Physical Education
The freshman physical education
majors are Faith Alden Toby
Berman Joan Borton Karen
Horlacher Judith Jackson Sylvia
Jacoby Daphne Powers Mar-
garet Schenck Irene Shapiro
Jean Stoll
Fine Arts
Freshmen in the fine arts de
partment are Nancy Blackman
Mary Carnahan Shiela Cas
ey Laura Dougherty Gail
Eisert Mary Fretz Linda Gold-
stein Beverly Grass Elizabeth
Heacock Teresa Hermo Theo
dora Kent mona Lauris June
McGee Barbara Malhame Nan-
cy Moyer Roberta Smith Anna
Falit and Ann Hodum
After her stay in Australia sh
continued her travels to interesting
and beautiful places by slow ship
bound for England During her
five weeks on the ocean Rosie
stopped at many ports from Ceylon
to Marseilles In Ceylon she had
the unusual experience of visiting
Buddha Temple Another inter-
esting port was Aden the last town
before the Suez Bay Traveling on
one of the last Australian ships to
pass through the Suez Canal was
an unforgettable experience es
pecially since half of the pilots
had
left the Canal by that time and
only one convoy day was allowed
to take the 12 hour ride through
the Canal
After brief stop in Marseilles
Rosie sailed around Gibraltar and
in sight of the European coast on
to England where she spent five
days in Surrey as the guest of an
English family Since she lived
near London Rosemary was able
to visit many places of interest
ranging from Parliament to Dick-
ens home
Our World Traveler returned
home in comfort aboard the
Queen Elizabeth with many won-
derful memories of her trip touch
ing four continents and innumer
able cultures
School Staff Adds
New Members
Two new directors of residence
and new manager of the post-
office have been added to the col
lege staff
Mrs Anna Kushwara graduate
of the Housemothers
School is the new Beaver director
of residence Her daughter Natalia
was 1944 graduate of Beaver Col
lege
former housemother at Rut-
gers University fraternity Mrs
Frances Heermans now is the di-
rector of residence in Montgomery
Hall She also has had experience
as housemother at William Smith
College in Geneva New York
Mr Samuel Niblock has as-
sumed the duties of manager of
the postoffice Before his retirement
he was the clerk in charge at the
United States Postoffice in Elkins
Park He replaces Mr Carl
Schwartz who died in early Sep
tember after serving as postmaster
for three years
How To Post
Campus NoHces
CENTRAL BULLETINS
Continued from Page Cal
is outside the suite of the director
of residence
To Post Notice
All notices in order to be posted
must be typewritten or printed in
ink on card Students
may post dated notices directly on
the director of residence and day
student boards These include lost
and found and for sale
Notices for all boards except the
ones mentioned above must be
filed in duplicate in the publicity
committee file in the SGA office
three days before they are to be
posted They must include an
opening and closing date for post-
ing in the right hand corner Any
notices not meeting these require-
ments will not be posted In emer
gency cases students may have an-
nouncements posted by seeing El-
eanor Pernine or Elaine Kratz
If any organization or individual
desires special publicity repre
sentative must notify the publicity
committee early enough so that
individual consideration may be
given it in committee meeting
Varsity itt and 14 Freshmen Frosh Open Year Rosemary Denikens Hockey Playing
Return Early For Hockey Camp With Two Mixers Takes Her To Four Continents
by IRMA VIT
Majority of Freshmen Enroll
In Liberal Arts Education
Barbara Heylmun and Jean Lenox West demonstrate varsiy
hockey sfickwork to two freshmen
yin
1956 Hockey Schedule
eat Oct Alumnae Varsity 130 p.m Home
Tues Oct Swarthmore 3.30 p.m Home
Thurs Oct 11 Ogontz Center J.V 400 p.m Home
Sat Oct 13 Gettysburg Varsity 1100 am Home
Wed Oct 17 Ursinus 330 p.m Away
Tues Oct 23 Bryn Mawr 400 p.m Away
Thurs Oct 25 Chestnut Hill 330 p.m Away
Thurs Nov Temple 400 p.m Away
Tues Nov Penn 330 p.m Home
Thurs Nov Drexel 330 p.m Away
Mon Nov 12 Gwynedd J.V 400 p.m Home
Mercy Jr College
Tournaments
Oct 27-28All-College TournamentSwarthmore College
Nov 10 11Philadelphia Sectional Tournament
Swarthmore College
Nov 22-25National TournamentPhila Cricket Club
Players housed in Beaver Dormitories
Faculty Members Study In Europe
GIROUD FLOWERS
707 WEST AVE. JENKINTOWN
TU 4-7700
Flowers For All Occasions
WE TELEGRAPH FLOWERS
Wednesdoy September 26 1956Page Six
Betty Siebeners engagement to
George Kieman was announced
in August Mr Kleman is senior
at Newark College of Engineering
Diane Travis is engaged to Will
iam Momsen graduate of Haver
ford College
On August Suzi Stackpoles
engagement to Walter Chici
Raab of Churchville Pennsylvania
was announced
Carole Hampel was married to
Merl Jones on September in Ar-
lington Virginia Both are working
hi Washington for the federal gov
ernment
On August 16 Gail Burckett be-
came the wife of William Brandt
graduate of the University of
Pennsylvania They now live in
Baltimore Maryland
Mary Lou Adams was married
to Robert Gaudian on September
in Washington He is stu
dent at the Georgetown Graduate
School of International Relations
Toni DeProsperos engagement to
Ed Lewis was announced this sum-
mer He is First Classman at the
United States Naval Academy
In August Barbara Gordon be-
came engaged to Edward Cooke
of Ridgewood New Jersey
Nancy Malaun married Donald
Wakeley Airman Second Class on
June 16 During the summer she
lived near Randolph Air Force
Base in Texas where he is sta
tioned
In August Irene Moore became
engaged to Perkins Pedrick
student at Haverford College
Donna Wilson will be married
to George Whiteside III gradu
ate of the University of Pennsyl
vania in November
On September Shirley Hen
finger married Robert Cressman
They now live in Jenkintown
Jean Lenox became the wife of
William West on June 16 in Bal
timore Maryland Jean and her
husband graduate of Dartmouth
College live in Jenkintown
Suzi Ketz president of the Stu
dent Government Association for
54-55 was married to Howard
Foster on August 31 in Philadel
phia
Helen Cookie Brylawski be
came engaged to Don Kelso
medical student at Temple in
August
On September Anne Lewis
married Karl Bergman gradu
ate of Rutgers University They
now live in Fox Chase
Sally Smiths engagement to
Richard Heylmun member of the
United States Air Force and
graduate of the University of Penn
sylvania was announced in June
They will be married November
17 in Stratford Connecticut
On September in Rochester
New York Virginia MacQueen
president of the Student Govern
ment Association for 55-56 was
married to Robert Ford They re
side in Philadelphia where he is
student at the University of
Pennsylvania Dental School
On June 16 Diane Dingee mar-
ned John MacAllister student
at the University of Pennsylvania
School of Architecture They live
in Philadelphia where Mr Mac-
Allister is completing his studies
Sally Thompson married John
Hatch in June He is student at
the University of Pennsylvania
School of Architecture
On December 29 Joan Haly will
marry Richard Glazier in Philadel
phia Her engagement was an-
nounced the week of September
Barbara Kymer became the wife
of Matthew Park Jr on August
11- They now live in Rhode Island
Following her marriage to James
Higgins graduate of Temple
University Eileen Meaney moved
to Baltimore Maryland
On July 14 Barbara Daugherty
married Ensign Robert Jenk
ins Jr graduate of Lehigh Uni
versity They now live in San Di-
ego California where he is sta
tioned with the Navy
In Haddon Heights New Jersey
Susan Rhodes became the wife of
Leonard Fraivillig Jr on August
25 He is graduate of Lehigh
University
Joan Sweiger will marry Robert
Toth on October in Fairfield
Connecticut
In early September the engage-
ment of Joan Roth to Donald
Pierce Lehigh graduate was an-
nounced They will be married No-
vember 10
On November 17 Gloria Wein
gold will marry Edmund Dunn
Margaret McKee became the wife
of David Hodges Karp in June He
is member of the United States
Army
Barbara Martell married Edward
Rutan of Elberon New Jersey this
summel
Joan Cranmer married Dan
iel Beren graduate of Temple
Law School in July They now
live in Germany where Mr Beren
is stationed with the United States
Army
In June Miriam Becker became
the wife of Lloyd Good They live
in Philadelphia
On August 18 Barbara Mick be
came the wife of William Steiger
graduate of Colgate University
They are making their home in
Magnolia New Jersey
Bea Carpenter married Richard
Durham University of Georgia
graduate in July Their home is in
.1 enkintown
September wedding was that
of Janet Cameron to Walter Avery
student in Wsetminster Theolog
ical Seminary
Nancy Walters engagement to
Ensign Ronald Alan Young grad
See Column
caual glance at the additions
and renovations around campus
reveals that while Beaver students
pursued various types of recrea
tion this summer the administra
tion took no vacation
Foremost in additions of course
is Thomas Hall Open for occupa
tion this year the streamlined
dormitory houses sixty-two lucky
undergraduates in the utmost of
comfort and efficiency The mod-
em furniture and coordinated
drapes and rug of the lobby can-
no help impressing favorably
those impressionable young male
visitors And on cold winter eve-
nings what could be better than
warm glowing fireplace man
and few marshmallows to pre
tend to toast Well if you can
provide the last two items the
downstairs smoker contains the
firsL
Although the dining rooms ad-
ditional wallboard lighting at Grey
Towers makes eating less roman-
tic identification of the food is
easier The extra tables are new
also The chat is now usable as
study-smoker Ceiling lights
new chairs green paint and cush
ions termed boudoir pink have
effected the change The porch and
solarium have been resurfaced
Nor is the Jenkintown campus
without improvements walk
down the hall past the house-
mother and facultys offices will
show many changes Mrs Kush
wara was given Dr Swaims of-
fice while the alumnae officers
were found after several days of
intensive search behind the piles
of papers and catalogs and were
placed in larger quarters Dr
Swaim the French department and
the Spanish department now main-
tam separate offices also Dr Fen
October Marks
Beaver Night
At Naval Hospital
The second Tuesday in every
month is Beaver night at the Phil-
adelphia Naval Hospital or Valley
Forge Hospital Tuesday night Oc
tober is Beaver night at the Na-
val Hospital according to Judy
Hubbs chairman of the campus
Red Cross
Students wishing to act as host-
esses should sign the list on the
bulletin board at the top of the
stairs leading to the Chatterbox
car from the Red Cross leaving
this campus at 545 on October
will take the girls to the hospital
The girls will dance with the
men and talk and read to them
at the hospital They will return
about 930 p.m
Dean Announces
17 Ineligible
Seventeen students were mel-
igible to return to college this fall
for academic reasons according to
Dr Ruth Higgins Dean of the
College Nine of the number were
freshmen and eight sophomores
The list of students on academic
probation includes 54 girls prim
arily last years freshmen and soph
omores student can not be re
moved from academic probation
until she has sufficient number
of credits for the next classifica
tion She also must meet the credit
quality point and English and lan
guage proficiency requirements
ton and Dr Matheson now occupy
the old music office providing
badly needed space for the remain-
ing members of the English de
partment The location of the His-
tory Museum is changed as is
the Mathematics and Social Sci
ence Office
Important also is the new con-
ference room located in the quar
ters occupied previously by the
housemother This room may be
ued by students and faculty alike
and its use may be scheduled
through Miss Brown When not re
served for committee meetings vis
itors may be entertained here
By the way do not knock on
the door of room 101 expecting
Merle Bergen to cheerfully an-
swer This room has been con-
verted to Faculty Lounge The
housemothers quarters are direct-
ly across the hall
Enviable owners of autos take
note The parking areas around
Ivy and Beaver Halls have been
enlarged considerably And riders
of the yellow limousines pay at-
tention also Beaver has purchased
two spanking new vehicles for
your comfort and convenience
Add the tiling and renovating
of the kitchen and of the helps
quarters and an impressive list is
formed Also the business office
states that more routine painting
papering and upholstering has
been done than ever before
Nor has Beaver become complac
ent in effecting these changes The
gate-house is in the process of be-
ing converted to music conserva
tory and the music department is
now centered on the Grey Towers
campus Also in the midst of con
struction are the walk and the
parking area around Thomas Hall
So if you think you had busy
summer talk to member of the
administration
Dr Paul Cutright professor
of biology is the author of the
book Theodore Roosevelt the Nat-
uralist published in June by Har
per Brothers
This week Harper Brothers
announced that this book has been
chosen as its November selection
An eariler hook by Dr Cutright
The Grea Naturalists Explore
South America was choice of
the Science Book Club
This new book is the first corn-
plete biography of Theodore Roose
velt as naturalist one of the least
known aspects of TRs life re
view of it will appear in the first
fall issue of the Beaver Review
ENGAGEMENTS
Continued from Column
uate of the University of Pennsyl
vania was announced September
11 He is stationed in Athens
Georgia
On July 21 Carol Grandy be-
came engaged to Lewis Torrace
student of Boston University
Eileen Annis will marry Wen
dell Sinkler on October 13 in Mer
chantville New Jersey
Mary Jane Radhe is engaged to
Robert Sargeant student at
Pennsylvania State University
BEAVER NEWS
Glance At Campus Buildings Author of
Reveals Additions and Changes
By IRENE MOORE
Marilyn Raviff Clementine Klein and Audrey Jukofsky make themseves
at home in the lobby of Thomas Hall fhe new dormfory
nacmenui and fllarr
li\
\\i4it t5r
Of course Most
everyone does often
Because few moments
over ice-cold Coca-Cola
OSWALD
DRUG STORE
Phone TUrner 4-1447
York Rood at West Avenue
Jenkintown Pa
Jenkintown Office Supply
603 WEST AVE Jenkintown Pa
SALES REPAIRS RENTALS
Typewriters Adding Machines
Office Machines and Furniture
Office Supplies TUrner 7.4182
refresh you so
Its sparkling with natural goodness pure and
wholesomeand naturally friendly to your figure
Peel like having Coke
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
PHILADELPHIA COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
Coke Is registered trade-n- TH COCA.COLA COMPANY
